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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_
97-821 12 November 1981 Washington, D.C.
VETERANS LEGISLATION IN THE 97TH CONGRESS. With Veterans Day this week, we recognize
the great service m~mb~rs of our armed forces did for us during wartime.
The 97th Cougreus~~d~rstands the importance of attending to veterans' needs.
Recently the Preaident siuned into law the Veterans Program Extension snd Improve-
ment Act of 1981. Thh legislation directs the Veterans Administration to give
priority medical treatrn~~t to veterans whose condition is associated with exposure
to Agent Orange. the her.bicide used to defoliate Vietnamese,junglea which has been
linked to various health ?roblems.
The bill also directs VA to expand the Agent Orange study to include possible
effects of other tOJ:ic chemicals used in Vietnam.
Another bill, the Former Prisoners of War Benefits Act, is the first major bene-
fits improvement bill for former POWS in 35 years. The bill lets VA declare states of
psychosis or anxiety service-connected for any veterans held 30 days or more in
captivity. It also redw-ea from 180 to 30 days the time veterans must be held in
POW captivity before disabilities related to the POW experience are considered ser-
vice-connected. The bill also requires establishment of an adVisory committee on
POW issues.
The Veterans Disabilitv Compensation, Housing and Memorial Benefits amendments
of 1981 provide a~ll.~ercent cost of living boost in service-connected disability
compensation. Also incr~~sed are special monthly compensation benefits for the
seriously disabled.
Recently I joined other Members of Congreass in passing a federal charter for
the U.S. Submarine Vetp-rans of World War II. Approximately 20,000 men served in subs
during WWII, 15,000 of whom are still alive today. The ''War Fish" involved in this
organization award scholarships and find ways to give relief to disabled submarine
veterans and their families.
As a WWII Navy rean, I felt proud to cosponsor a well-deserve charter for this
charitable and patriot~c association.
* * *
PUTTING DRUG SMUGGLERS OUT OF BUSINESS. A bill aimed at putting drug smugglers out
of business received my support as a cosponsor last month.
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The bill would amend the bail sectiOl1s of the U.S. Code by requiring judges to
hold hearings on the source of funds posted for bail in narcotics cases. This
addresses the problem of narcotics smuggling suspects who can afford to "jump" bail
because of the money they acquire through illegal activities.
Another provision of the bill lets judges use a new criterion of "danger to
the community" whc" setting i:h" bond. Currently a judge posts a bond bssed on the
likelihood of making the suspect sppear for trial, unlike in capital offenses.
* * *
TAKEN TO TASK. My colleague ,Jamie Whitten, Chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee, recently took Secretary of Agriculture John Block to task when Block said
soil erosion in the United States has reached crisis proportions. Rep. Whitten's
comments were so good that I share them with you.
"He (Secretary Block) is quoted as saying that erosion is reducing productivity
in one of every four acres now being farmed; that between 50 and 75 million metric
tons of annual grain production --- half of 1980's exports --- would be forfeited;
and that erosion of rangeland would cut forage production ,and reduce meat production
by 800 million pounds annually.
'~ile saying this the Secretary has withdrawn $11 million for watershed and
flood prevention programs. He has cut the Agriculture Conservation Program budget
request from $190 million down to $132 million. He has substantially reduced the
program where landowners pay about two-thirds of the cost.
"The world's archeological sites ,are littered with the remains of civilizations
that failed to protect their topsoil --- we must not permit the Secretary or the
Office of Management and Budget to cause that to happen here.
"Future generations might Bolye their financial problems but with a worn out
land they would have nothing on which to build."
As Chairman of the House Committee on Agriculture, I Wholeheartedly agree with
Rep. lfuitten.
* * *
VISITORS FR0l1 HO~IE THIS WEEK WERE: Dr. Robert Lee Maril of Brownsville; Omar Garza M.D
of Edinburg; Mr and Mrs O.R.~l!.r.n and Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Flinn of Harlingen; Rosemari
Hermann of Harlin~n; Walter Theall of La Feria; Louise Gustafson and Dianne
Bari-Cole of La GrulLo, Art Beckwith of Progreso; and Scott Toothaker, Sylvia Hatton
and JU,dy- ,fit.. Meyer all of McAllen.
* * *
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